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Abstract: Intrinsic skin aging and photoaging, from exposure to ultraviolet (UV) radiation,
are associated with altered regulation of genes associated with the extracellular matrix (ECM)
and inflammation, as well as cellular damage from oxidative stress. The regulatory properties of
1α, 25dihydroxyvitamin D3 (vitamin D) include endocrine, ECM regulation, cell differentiation,
photoprotection, and anti-inflammation. The goal of this research was to identify the beneficial effects
of vitamin D in preventing intrinsic skin aging and photoaging, through its direct effects as well as
its effects on the ECM, associated heat shock proteins (HSP-47, and -70), cellular oxidative stress
effects, and inflammatory cytokines [interleukin (IL)-1 and IL-8] in non-irradiated, UVA-radiated,
UVB-radiated dermal fibroblasts. With regard to the ECM, vitamin D stimulated type I collagen and
inhibited cellular elastase activity in non-irradiated fibroblasts; and stimulated type I collagen and
HSP-47, and inhibited elastin expression and elastase activity in UVA-radiated dermal fibroblasts.
With regard to cellular protection, vitamin D inhibited oxidative damage to DNA, RNA, and lipids in
non-irradiated, UVA-radiated and UVB-radiated fibroblasts, and, in addition, increased cell viability
of UVB-radiated cells. With regard to anti-inflammation, vitamin D inhibited expression of Il-1
and IL-8 in UVA-radiated fibroblasts, and stimulated HSP-70 in UVA-radiated and UVB-radiated
fibroblasts. Overall, vitamin D is predominantly beneficial in preventing UVA-radiation induced
photoaging through the differential regulation of the ECM, HSPs, and inflammatory cytokines,
and protective effects on the cellular biomolecules. It is also beneficial in preventing UVB-radiation
associated photoaging through the stimulation of cell viability and HSP-70, and the inhibition of
cellular oxidative damage, and in preventing intrinsic aging through the stimulation of type I collagen
and inhibition of cellular oxidative damage.

Keywords: collagen; elastin; heat shock proteins; ultraviolet radiation; cellular oxidative damage;
interleukins

1. Introduction

The structural integrity of the extracellular matrix (ECM) is essential to anti-aging [1–16].
The structural ECM is composed largely of collagen and elastin fibers, which are synthesized
by the dermal fibroblasts [9–16]. The structural interstitial collagen consists primarily of type I
collagen and relies on heat shock protein-47 (HSP-47) for its folding [3,9–12,17,18]. The elastin fiber,
which provides elasticity and resilience to the skin, is predominantly composed of elastin protein
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and is degraded by elastases [1,11,13–16,19–23]. Skin aging is associated with general atrophy of the
ECM and reduced levels of collagen and elastin proteins and manifests as wrinkles and loss of skin
firmness [1,3,9,11–16,18,19]. Environmental factors, predominantly ultraviolet radiation (UV) radiation,
superimpose on intrinsic skin aging to cause the loss of collagen fibers and the addition of elastotic
deposits, which manifests as added wrinkles and coarse skin [1,3,12,14,16,21–23]. The expression of
collagen is inhibited by UVA-radiation (320–400 nm) and UVB- radiation (290–320 nm) in dermal
fibroblasts [3,12]. The expression of elastin is stimulated by UVA radiation and inhibited by UVB
radiation in dermal fibroblasts [1,14,16].

The mechanisms of skin aging and photoaging includes oxidative stress from reactive oxygen
species (ROS) and inflammation from inflammatory cytokines [4,5,7,8,21–30]. The ROS are primarily
superoxide, hydroxyl radicals, hydrogen peroxide, and singlet oxygen, and the inflammatory
cytokines are primarily interleukin (IL)-1, IL-6, IL-8 and tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a) [4,5,7,8,28–30].
The HSP-70, with its anti-inflammatory activity, mediates photoprotective effect on HSP-70 expressing
transgenic mice [21]. The ROS and inflammatory mediators alter cellular signal transduction pathways,
such as the mitogen activated protein kinase (MAPK), Janus Kinases (JAK), and nuclear factor-kB
(NF-kB) pathways, to alter the expression of the ECM regulatory factors and thereby the ECM
proteins [4,5,7,8,17,28]. In addition to the atrophy of the ECM, the oxidative stress and inflammatory
mediators damage the biomolecules and the integrity of the cells [4,5,7,8,21–27]. The ROS directly
damage DNA to generate 8-oxo-7, 8-dihydro-2′-deoxyguanosine (8-oxo-dG) and pyrimidine dimmers,
proteins to generate carbonyl amino acid derivatives, and lipids to generate lipid peroxides and lipid
inflammatory mediators [4,5,24–27]. Phenolic compounds have anti-oxidative and anti-inflammatory
properties, and thereby anti-aging properties, because of their structure and the number and location
of their hydroxyl groups [1–5,31–33].

The structure of 1α, 25dihydroxyvitamin D3 (vitamin D) and its endocrine role in cellular
homeostasis as well as its photoprotective and anti-inflammatory role makes it essential to skin
health [34–45]. Vitamin D, or its analog, stimulates the expression of collagen and counteracts the
glucocorticoid mediated inhibition of collagen synthesis in dermal fibroblasts [35,36]. Vitamin D
inhibits the expression of elastin in several cell types [37]. Vitamin D increases the survival of UVB
radiated keratinocytes, through the stimulation of p53 and the inhibition of nitric oxide products [38].
It inhibits 8-oxo-dG, thymine dimers, and the cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer in human ex-vivo UVB
radiated skin, solar simulated UV radiated mice skin, or keratinocytes [39–42]. Vitamin D inhibits
the expression of IL-6 and IL-8 in IL-1β treated human gingivial or nasal polyposis fibroblasts and
stimulates HSP-70 in monocytes [43–45].

The hypothesis of this research was that the structure and the endocrine, photoprotective,
and anti-inflammatory properties of 1α, 25 dihydroxyvitaminD3 (vitamin D) would lend to anti-aging
through the direct inhibition of ROS and elastase activity, and the beneficial regulation of the ECM
(collagen, elastin and HSP-47), oxidative stress effects (cell viability, membrane integrity, oxidative
DNA/RNA damage, and lipid peroxidation) and inflammatory modulators (IL-1, IL-8, and HSP-70) in
non-irradiated, UVA-radiated and UVB-radiated fibroblasts.

2. Results

2.1. Direct Effects of 1α, 25 dihydroxyvitamin D3 (Vitamin D) on ABTS® (2, 2′-azino-di-[3-ethylbenzthiazoline
sulphonate]) Oxidation and Elastase Activity

Vitamin D was directly inhibitory to ABTS oxidation and elastase activity. Vitamin D at 0.02,
0.2 and 2 µM significantly inhibited ABTS oxidation to 45%, 24%, and 27% of the control, and at 0.2
and 2 µM, it significantly inhibited elastase activity to 75% and 63% of the control (p < 0.05) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Direct Effects of 1α, 25 dihydroxyvitaminD3 (Vitamin D) on ABTS® (2, 2′-azino-di-[3-
ethylbenzthiazoline sulphonate]) Oxidation and Elastase activity. Vitamin D (0–2 µM) was incubated 
with respective assay reactants and products measured to determine its effect on ABTS oxidation (a), 
and elastase activity (b). The effect of vitamin D is represented as % of control (0 µM), represented at 
100%; * = p < 0.05, relative to control. Error bars represent standard deviation, n = 4. 

2.2. The Effect of 1α, 25 Dihydroxyvitamin D3 (Vitamin D) on Type I Collagen Promoter Activity, Type I 
Collagen Protein Levels, and Heat Shock Protein-47 (HSP-47) in Non-Irradiated, UVA-Radiated, and UVB-
Radiated Fibroblasts 

Vitamin D significantly and similarly stimulated collagen expression at promoter and protein 
levels in non-irradiated and UVA-radiated fibroblasts but not in UVB-radiated fibroblasts (Figure 2). 
Vitamin D significantly stimulated HSP-47 in UVA-radiated fibroblasts but not in non-radiated and 
UVB-radiated fibroblasts (Figure 2). UVA and UVB-radiation significantly inhibited collagen 
expression at promoter and protein levels, and UVA-radiation significantly inhibited HSP-47 in 
fibroblasts, as previously reported [3,12]. 

Figure 1. Direct Effects of 1α, 25 dihydroxyvitaminD3 (Vitamin D) on ABTS® (2,
2′-azino-di-[3-ethylbenzthiazoline sulphonate]) Oxidation and Elastase activity. Vitamin D (0–2 µM)
was incubated with respective assay reactants and products measured to determine its effect on ABTS
oxidation (a), and elastase activity (b). The effect of vitamin D is represented as % of control (0 µM),
represented at 100%; * = p < 0.05, relative to control. Error bars represent standard deviation, n = 4.

2.2. The Effect of 1α, 25 Dihydroxyvitamin D3 (Vitamin D) on Type I Collagen Promoter Activity, Type I
Collagen Protein Levels, and Heat Shock Protein-47 (HSP-47) in Non-Irradiated, UVA-Radiated,
and UVB-Radiated Fibroblasts

Vitamin D significantly and similarly stimulated collagen expression at promoter and protein
levels in non-irradiated and UVA-radiated fibroblasts but not in UVB-radiated fibroblasts (Figure 2).
Vitamin D significantly stimulated HSP-47 in UVA-radiated fibroblasts but not in non-radiated
and UVB-radiated fibroblasts (Figure 2). UVA and UVB-radiation significantly inhibited collagen
expression at promoter and protein levels, and UVA-radiation significantly inhibited HSP-47 in
fibroblasts, as previously reported [3,12].
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Figure 2. The effect of 1α, 25 dihydroxyvitaminD3 (vitamin D) on type I Collagen Promoter Activity, 
type I Collagen Protein Levels, and Heat Shock Protein-47 (HSP-47) in non-irradiated, UVA-radiated, 
and UVB-radiated fibroblasts. Fibroblasts were co-transfected with COL1α1 promoter-firefly 
luciferase (pGL4 vector) and TK-hRenilla luciferase plasmids (for normalization) for 24 h, non-
irradiated (blue), UVA-radiated (orange), or UVB-radiated (grey), incubated with vitamin D (0–2 µM) 
for 24 h, and assayed for luciferase activities (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) (a); and for type I collagen 
(b) and heat shock protein (HSP)-47 (c) protein levels by indirect ELISA (Kirkguaard and Perry Inc, 

Figure 2. The effect of 1α, 25 dihydroxyvitaminD3 (vitamin D) on type I Collagen Promoter Activity,
type I Collagen Protein Levels, and Heat Shock Protein-47 (HSP-47) in non-irradiated, UVA-radiated,
and UVB-radiated fibroblasts. Fibroblasts were co-transfected with COL1α1 promoter-firefly luciferase
(pGL4 vector) and TK-hRenilla luciferase plasmids (for normalization) for 24 h, non-irradiated (blue),
UVA-radiated (orange), or UVB-radiated (grey), incubated with vitamin D (0–2µM) for 24 h, and assayed
for luciferase activities (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) (a); and for type I collagen (b) and heat shock
protein (HSP)-47 (c) protein levels by indirect ELISA (Kirkguaard and Perry Inc, Gaithersburg, MD,
USA). * = p < 0.05, relative to respective controls. Error bars represent standard deviation, n = 4.
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Relative to the respective controls (100%), vitamin D at 0.2 and 2 µM significantly stimulated the
type I collagen promoter activity to 120% and 119% in non-irradiated fibroblasts and to 128% and
128% in UVA-radiated fibroblasts (p < 0.05) (Figure 2a). Relative to the respective controls (100%),
vitamin D at 0.2 and 2 µM significantly, though similarly, stimulated type I collagen protein levels
to 128% and 126% in non-irradiated fibroblasts and to 140% and 134% in UVA-radiated fibroblasts
(p < 0.05) (Figure 2b). In UVA-radiated cells, vitamin D at 0.2 µM stimulated HSP-47 to 167% of the
UVA-radiated control (p < 0.05) (Figure 2c).

2.3. The Effect of 1α, 25 Dihydroxyvitamin D3 (Vitamin D) on Elastin Promoter Activity, Elastin Protein
Levels, and Elastase Activity in Non-Irradiated, UVA-Radiated, and UVB-Radiated Fibroblasts

Vitamin D significantly and similarly inhibited elastin promoter activity in non-irradiated and
UV-radiated fibroblasts and inhibited elastin protein levels in UVA radiated fibroblasts (Figure 3).
Vitamin D significantly inhibited elastase activity in non-radiated and UVA-radiated fibroblasts but
not in UVB-radiated fibroblasts (Figure 3). UVA-radiation significantly stimulated elastin expression at
promoter and protein levels, and UVB-radiation significantly inhibited elastin expression at promoter
and protein levels in fibroblasts, as previously reported [1,14,16]. UV radiation did not significantly
alter elastase activity in dermal fibroblasts (data not shown).
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hRenilla luciferase plasmids (for normalization) for 24 h, non-irradiated (blue), UVA-radiated 
(orange), or UVB-radiated (grey), incubated with vitamin D (0–2 µM) for 24 h, and assayed for 
luciferase activities (a); and for elastin protein levels by indirect ELISA (Kirkguaard and Perry Inc) 
(b). Non-irradiated, UVA-radiated, or UVB-radiated fibroblasts were incubated with vitamin D (0 or 
0.2 µM) and examined for cellular elastase activity (c). * = p < 0.05, relative to respective controls. Error 
bars represent standard deviation, n = 4. 
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Figure 3. The effect of 1α, 25 dihydroxyvitaminD3 (vitamin D) on Elastin Promoter Activity,
Elastin Protein Levels, and Elastase Activity in non-irradiated, UVA-radiated, and UVB-radiated
fibroblasts. Fibroblasts were co-transfected with elastin promoter- firefly luciferase (pGL4 vector) and
TK-hRenilla luciferase plasmids (for normalization) for 24 h, non-irradiated (blue), UVA-radiated
(orange), or UVB-radiated (grey), incubated with vitamin D (0–2 µM) for 24 h, and assayed for
luciferase activities (a); and for elastin protein levels by indirect ELISA (Kirkguaard and Perry Inc)
(b). Non-irradiated, UVA-radiated, or UVB-radiated fibroblasts were incubated with vitamin D (0
or 0.2 µM) and examined for cellular elastase activity (c). * = p < 0.05, relative to respective controls.
Error bars represent standard deviation, n = 4.

Relative to the respective controls (100%), vitamin D at 0.2 and 2 µM significantly inhibited
elastin promoter activity to around 80% in non-irradiated, UVA-radiated, and UVB-radiated fibroblasts
(p < 0.05) (Figure 3a). Relative to UVA-radiated control (100%), vitamin D at 0.02, 0.2, and 2 µM
significantly inhibited elastin protein levels to 72%, 87%, and 81% in UVA-radiated fibroblasts (p < 0.05)
(Figure 3b). Relative to the respective controls, vitamin D at 0.2 µM inhibited elastase activity to 79% in
non-irradiated fibroblasts, and to 77% in the UVA-radiated control (p < 0.05) (Figure 3c).

2.4. The Effect of 1α, 25 Dihydroxyvitamin D3 (Vitamin D) on Cell Viability and Oxidative DNA/RNA
Damage in Non-Irradiated, UVA-Radiated, and UVB-Radiated Fibroblasts

Vitamin D significantly stimulated the viability of UVB-radiated fibroblasts (which was significantly
different from its effect on non-irradiated fibroblasts) and did not alter the viability of non-irradiated
or UVA radiated fibroblasts (Figure 4). Vitamin D significantly and similarly inhibited DNA/RNA
oxidative damage in non-irradiated and UV-radiated fibroblasts (Figure 4). UVA or UVB radiation did
not significantly alter the viability of fibroblasts, as previously reported [1,3,12,14,16]. UV radiation
did not significantly cause DNA/RNA oxidative damage in dermal fibroblasts (data not shown).

Relative to UVB-radiated control (100%), vitamin D at 0.2 and 2 µM significantly stimulated
viability to 125%, and 123% in UVB-radiated fibroblasts (p < 0.05) (Figure 4a). Relative to the respective
controls (100%), vitamin D at 0.2 and 2 µM significantly inhibited DNA/RNA oxidative damage to
76%, and 73% in non-irradiated fibroblasts and to 75%, and 63% in UVA-radiated fibroblasts, and at
2 µM, vitamin D inhibited DNA/RNA oxidative damage to 78% in UVB-radiated fibroblasts (p < 0.05)
(Figure 4b).
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Figure 4. The effect of 1α, 25dihydroxyvitamin D3 (vitamin D) on Cell Viability and Oxidative
DNA/RNA Damage in non-irradiated, UVA-radiated, and UVB-radiated fibroblasts. Non-irradiated
(blue), UVA-radiated (orange), or UVB-radiated (grey) fibroblasts were incubated with vitamin D
(0–2 µM) and examined for cell viability by MTS assay (Promega) (a), and for DNA/RNA oxidative
DNA damage by competitive ELISA (Cayman Chemical) (b). * = p < 0.05, relative to respective controls.
∆ = p < 0.05, between non-irradiated and UVB radiated cells. Error bars represent standard deviation,
n = 4.

2.5. The Effect of 1α, 25 Dihydroxyvitamin D3 (Vitamin D) on Membrane Damage and Lipid Peroxidation in
Non-Irradiated, UVA-Radiated, and UVB-Radiated Fibroblasts

Vitamin D significantly inhibited membrane damage in UVA-radiated and UVB-radiated
fibroblasts (Figure 5). Vitamin D significantly inhibited lipid peroxidation in non-irradiated and
UVA-radiated fibroblasts (Figure 5). UVA and UVB-radiation did not significantly alter membrane
integrity or lipid peroxidation, as previously reported [16].

Relative to respective controls (100%), vitamin D at 0.2 µM significantly inhibited membrane
damage to 57% and 46%, respectively, in UVA-radiated and UVB-radiated fibroblasts (p < 0.05)
(Figure 5a). Relative to respective controls (100%), vitamin D at 0.2 µM significantly inhibited lipid
peroxidation to 82% and 78%, respectively, in non-irradiated and UVA-radiated fibroblasts (p < 0.05)
(Figure 5a).
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Figure 5. The effect of 1α, 25dihydroxyvitamin D3 (vitamin D) on Membrane Damage and
Lipid Peroxidation in non-irradiated, UVA-radiated, and UVB-radiated fibroblasts. Non-irradiated,
UVA-radiated, or UVB-radiated fibroblasts were incubated with vitamin D (0 or 0.2 µM) and examined
for membrane damage by LDH assay (Sigma, Ronkonkoma, NY, USA) (a), and for lipid hydroperoxides
by Peroxi detect kit (Sigma) (b). * = p < 0.05, relative to respective controls. Error bars represent
standard deviation, n = 4.

2.6. The Effect of 1α, 25 Dihydroxyvitamin D3 (Vitamin D) on Interleukin-1 (IL-1), Interleukin-8 (IL-8) and
Heat Shock Protein-70 (HSP-70) in Non-Irradiated, UVA-Radiated, and UVB-Radiated Fibroblasts

Vitamin D significantly inhibited IL-1 and IL-8 expression in UVA-radiated fibroblasts but
not in non-irradiated, and UVB-radiated fibroblasts (Figure 6). It significantly stimulated HSP-70
in UVA-radiated and UVB-radiated fibroblasts but not in non-irradiated fibroblasts (Figure 6).
UVA significantly stimulated the expression of IL-1 and IL-8 to 186% and 168% of the control,
respectively, and UVB-radiation significantly inhibited the expression HSP-70 to 52% of the control
(data not shown).

In UVA-radiated cells, vitamin D at 0.2 µM inhibited IL-1 and IL-8 protein levels to 64% and 63%
of the UVA-radiated control, respectively (p < 0.05) (Figure 6a). Relative to the respective controls
(100%), vitamin D at 0.2 µM significantly stimulated HSP-70 to 130% and 145% in UVA-radiated and
UVB-radiated fibroblasts, respectively (p < 0.05) (Figure 6b).
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Figure 6. The effect of 1α, 25dihydroxyvitamin D3 (vitamin D) on interleukin-1 (IL-1), interleukin-8 
(IL-8) and heat shock protein-70 (HSP-70) in non-irradiated, UVA-radiated, and UVB-radiated 
fibroblasts. Non-irradiated, UVA-radiated, or UVB-radiated fibroblasts were incubated with vitamin D 

Figure 6. The effect of 1α, 25dihydroxyvitamin D3 (vitamin D) on interleukin-1 (IL-1), interleukin-8 (IL-8)
and heat shock protein-70 (HSP-70) in non-irradiated, UVA-radiated, and UVB-radiated fibroblasts.
Non-irradiated, UVA-radiated, or UVB-radiated fibroblasts were incubated with vitamin D (0 or 2 µM)
for 24 h, and examined for IL-1 (a), IL-8 (b), and HSP-70 (c) protein levels by indirect ELISA (Kirkguaard
and Perry Inc). * = p < 0.05, relative to respective controls. Error bars represent standard deviation,
n = 4.
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3. Discussion

Skin aging is associated with the altered regulation of genes associated with extracellular
matrix and inflammation, as well as cellular oxidative stress effects. The UV radiation is the
predominant environmental factor that accelerates skin aging. The regulatory properties of
1α, 25dihydroxyvitamin D3 (vitamin D) include endocrine, ECM regulation, cell differentiation,
photoprotection, and anti-inflammation [34–45].

Skin aging/photoaging is associated with the loss of structural collagen, co-regulated HSP-47,
and solar elastosis from stimulation of elastin and elastases [1,3,12,14,16]. Vitamin D stimulates collagen
expression and inhibits elastin expression in dermal fibroblasts [35–37]. We herein report that vitamin
D stimulates the expression of type I collagen, transcriptionally, in non-irradiated and UVA-radiated
fibroblasts, though not in UVB-radiated fibroblasts. Further, it stimulates the expression of HSP-47 in
the UVA-radiated fibroblasts. Vitamin D inhibits the elastin protein levels in UVA-radiated fibroblasts,
transcriptionally, and elastase activity directly, as well as in non-irradiated and UVA-radiated fibroblasts.
It is inferred that vitamin D is beneficial in preventing intrinsic skin aging through the stimulation of
type I collagen and the inhibition of cellular elastase activity, as well as in preventing UVA-radiation
associated photoaging through the stimulation of type I collagen and HSP-47, and the inhibition of
elastin and elastase activity in dermal fibroblasts.

A primary mechanism of skin aging/photoaging is cellular oxidative stress, which directly
damages DNA, lipids, proteins, and cell survival, and alters signal transduction pathways and gene
expression [4,5,7,8,17]. Vitamin D improves the survival of UVB radiated keratinocytes or skin
through the inhibition of oxidative damage [38–42]. We herein report that vitamin D has direct
anti-oxidative activity, improves the viability of UVB-radiated dermal fibroblasts, and inhibits oxidative
DNA/RNA damage in non-irradiated as well as UVA or UVB radiated fibroblasts. Further, vitamin D
inhibits membrane damage in UVA-radiated and UVB-radiated fibroblasts and lipid peroxidation in
non-irradiated and UVA-radiated fibroblasts. It is inferred that vitamin D is beneficial in preventing
intrinsic skin aging and UVA or UVB-radiation associated photoaging through the inhibition of
oxidative damage to DNA, RNA, and lipids in non-irradiated, UVA-radiated, and UVB-radiated cells.
In addition, vitamin D is shown to stimulate the cell viability of UVB-radiated cells

In addition to oxidative stress, another predominant mechanism of skin aging/photoaging is
inflammation, which alters signal transduction pathways and gene expression, including HSP-70,
through inflammatory mediators, such as IL-1 and IL-8 [4,5,7,8,28–30]. Vitamin D inhibits the expression
IL-8 and stimulates HSP-70 [43–45]. We herein report that vitamin D inhibits the expression of IL-1 and
IL-8 in UVA or UVB radiated fibroblasts and stimulates HSP-70 in UVA-radiated and UVB-radiated
fibroblasts. It is inferred that vitamin D is predominantly beneficial in preventing UVA-radiation
associated photoaging through the inhibition the inflammatory cytokines, as well as the stimulation
of HSP-70.

4. Conclusions

Skin aging/photoaging is associated with damage to the ECM and cellular structure and an increase
in inflammatory cytokines. Vitamin D is predominantly beneficial in preventing UVA-radiation
induced photoaging through the differential regulation of the ECM, HSPs, and inflammatory cytokines,
and protective effects on cellular biomolecules. Its beneficial effects in preventing UVB-radiation
associated photoaging are accomplished through stimulation of cell viability and HSP-70 and the
inhibition of cellular oxidative damage. Further, preventing intrinsic skin aging is accomplished
through the stimulation of type I collagen and the inhibition of cellular oxidative damage.
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5. Methods

5.1. Antioxidant Activity

The direct antioxidant activity of vitamin D was determined by an ABTS® (2,
2′-azino-di-[3-ethylbenzthiazoline sulphonate]) assay, which is based on the inhibition of the oxidation
of ABTS® to an ABTS® radical by metmyoglobin (Cayman Chemical Antioxidant Assay kit) [2,3].
Vitamin D at 0, 0.02, 0.2, or 2 µM was incubated with ABTS and metmyoglobin, and the inhibition of
ABTS oxidation was measured spectrophotometrically at 405 nm.

5.2. Elastase Activity

The direct inhibitory effect of vitamin D on elastase activity was determined by an elastase activity
inhibition assay, which is based on the inhibition of the conversion of an elastase substrate to a colored
product (Elastin products Co, Owensville, Missouri) [1,6,11]. Vitamin D at 0, 0.02, 0.2, or 2 µM was
incubated with elastase for 10 min followed by the addition of its substrate, and the product was
measured spectrophotometrically at 410 nm. In addition, cells that had been dosed with 0 or 0.2 µM
vitamin D were assayed for elastase activity.

5.3. Cell Culture

Human neonatal dermal fibroblasts (American Type Culture Collection, ATCC) were cultured in
Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% heat inactivated fetal bovine
serum, 1% penicillin/streptomycin, and 1% L-glutamine (Sigma, Ronkonkoma, NY, USA). For the
experiments, cells were dosed for 24 h with 0, 0.02, 0.2, or 2 µM of vitamin D to determine the collagen
and elastin promoter activities/protein levels, cell viability and oxidative DNA damage; and with 0 or
2 µM to determine cellular elastase activity, membrane damage, lipid peroxidation, and the expression
of HSP-47, IL-1β, IL-8, and HSP-70 [9–16]. In parallel, cells were exposed to 2.5J UVA-radiation or
2.5 mJ UVB-radiation prior to dosing with vitamin D, as previously described (UV lamps: gifts from
Dr. Salvador Gonzalez, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA, USA) [1,3,12,14,16].

5.4. Promoter Activities

Fibroblasts were co-transfected with COL1α1 promoter-firefly luciferase or elastin promoter-firefly
luciferase (pGL4 vector) (gifts from Dr. Joel Rosenbloom, School of Dental Medicine, University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA, USA) and thymidine kinase (TK) promoter-hRenilla luciferase plasmids
(Promega, Madison, WI, USA) (for normalization of transfection efficiency) using an escort for 24 h,
prior to the dosing with UV-radiation and/or vitamin D (Sigma, Ronkonkoma, NY, USA) [1,3,9,11,12].
The cells were measured for firefly and renilla luciferase activities sequentially using a dual luciferase
reporter assay (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) [1,3,9,11,12].

5.5. Protein Levels

The total protein content in the media and cells, following experiments, was measured using
a Pierce BCA (bicinchonini acid) protein assay, by incubating aliquots of the samples with a mix of
BCA and cupric ion and measuring the formation of BCA-cuprous ion, which is proportional to the
total protein content (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The protein content in the samples was
similar (data not shown).

The expression of the type I collagen, elastin, HSP-47, IL-1β, IL-8, and HSP-70 proteins
was measured by indirect ELISA (Kirkguaard and Perry Laboratories, Inc, Gaithersburg, MD,
USA) [1–3,9–16]. Aliquots of 9100 ul of the samples were placed in a 96 well plate for 24 h at
4 ◦C, blocked with bovine serum albumin for 30 min at room temperature and incubated with
respective primary antibodies (Millipore, Burlington, MA, USA; Elastin products Co, Owensville,
Missouri; StressGen, Farmingdale, NY; Sigma, Ronkonkoma, NY, USA) for 1 h at room temperature.
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The plates were washed with a wash buffer, incubated with a secondary antibody linked to peroxidase
for 1 h at room temperature, washed, and incubated with a peroxidase substrate until color development,
which was measured spectrophotometrically at 405 nm.

5.6. Cell Viability

The cells were examined for cell viability using a CellTiter 96®Aqueous One Solution reagent (MTS:
tetrazolium compound (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-
2H-tetrazolium, inner salt; MTS) + electron coupling reagent (phenazine ethosulfate; PES)) (Promega,
Madison, WI, USA) [1–3,9–16]. The cells were incubated with aliquots of an MTS solution (yellow) for
30 min at 37 ◦C, and the conversion of the tertrazolium reagent to formazan (brown) by viable cells
was measured spectrophotometrically at 490 nm.

5.7. Oxidative DNA/RNA Damage

The oxidative DNA damage was measured using a DNA/RNA Oxidative Damage ELISA Kit,
a competitive ELISA in which the cellular oxidized guanosine or guanine residues compete with
acetylcholinesterase linked to 8-OH-dG (tracer) for an antibody to oxidatively damaged guanine,
and the tracer is quantitated by incubation with its substrate converted to a yellow product (Cayman
Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI, USA). Aliquots of cells or a buffer (to quantitate the maximum tracer
binding/activity), tracer, and antibody were added to the ELISA plate, incubated for 24 h at 4 ◦C,
washed, and incubated with a substrate, and the product was measured spectrophotometrically at
412 nm. The readings were subtracted from the maximum tracer binding to determine the cellular
DNA/RNA oxidative damage.

5.8. Membrane Damage

The media were examined for lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), which is indicative of membrane
damage. Aliquots of the media were incubated with a mix of LDH substrate, a cofactor, and tertrazolium
dye, and the reduction of the tertrazolium dye was measured spectrophotometrically at 490 nm (Sigma,
Tox-7, Ronkonkoma, NY, USA) [16].

5.9. Lipid Peroxidation

The lipid hydroperoxides were measured using the PeroxiDetect kit, which is based
on the hydroperoxides oxidizing ferrous to ferric ion, which reacts with xylenol orange
(“3,3′-bis[N,N-bis(carboxymethyl)aminomethyl]o-cresolsulfonephthalein, sodium salt”) to a form
a blue product (Sigma, Ronkonkoma, NY, USA). Aliquots of the media were incubated with a mix
of ferrous ion/xylene orange for 30 min at room temperature, and the product was measured
spectrophotmetrically at 560 nm (Sigma, Ronkonkoma, NY, USA) [2].

Data Analysis: The data were analyzed for significant differences by ANOVA and student t-tests at a 95%
confidence interval. The direct antioxidant and elastase inhibitory effects of vitamin D were analyzed relative
to the control (0 dose, 100%). The effects of UV radiation on the cellular targets were analyzed relative to
the non-irradiated control cells. The effects of vitamin D on non-irradiated cells were analyzed relative to the
non-irradiated control cells (0 dose, 100%). The effects of vitamin D on UV (UVA or UVB)-radiated fibroblasts
were analyzed relative to the UV radiation effect alone (UVA or UVB-radiated respective control).
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